I'M NEEDIN' YOU
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Music by
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Lyric by
JOE YOUNG

Moderato (slow)

VOICE

PIANO

Just at the close of the day when heaven is
Think of the way that I feel without any
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When I was a-bringing my love and see me alone;
Even though I try to steal a few little winks;

Ever since you went away you started me thinking,
I'm always up and awake when shadows are creeping,

I'm not the same as I used to be,
Here's what I learned when you turned from me:

Longing it's true just for you my own...
CHORUS

A garden needs a lot of roses, And all the kisses of the dew,

And like the roses need the garden I'm needin' you.

The birdies need a nest to rest in, A tree-top needs a bird or two;

And like the birdies need a tree-top I'm needin' you. Every love af-

I'm Needin' You - 4
-fair needs a lovin' pair, Lov-ers need the moooon;

He can only smile, peep-ing thru a sky of blue;

I've got a gar-den full of roses; The birds are sing-ing for me too;

The moon is shin-ing in a blue sky I'M NEEDIN' YOU. YOU.
Absence Makes The Heart Grow Fonder
(For Somebody Else)

Lyric by
LEWIS & YOUNG

Music by
HARRY WARREN

If you should leave me
I know you'll grieve for me
But Hen-ny please re-

- member
Ab-sence makes the heart grow fond - er
For some-boby

else
I love you dear - ly
Pin yours sin - care - ly

But Hen-ny please re - mem - ber
Ab-sence makes the heart grow
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